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BUD ROBINSON TO SPEAK
IN CHAPEL FRIDAY

NUMBER EIGHT

COLLEGE PAPER PRAISES Fowles To Lecture
TUSCON PASTOR SPOKE Legal Hundred Adds SCOUT CAMP IS SCENE
Four New Members
FORTUNES IN FRIENDSHIP On Music And Poetry ON LIGHT OF THE WORLD
OF THALO HALLOWE'EN
One of the year's most interesting
GIVEN BY PROF. POGUE lectures will be delivered by Ernest HERE SUNDAY AFTERNOON At the fall meeting of the Legal
MASQUERADE PARTY

Fo'wles, of London, England, Friday
PROF. POGUE MAKES LECTURE evening, November 8. ine subject will
TOUR OF EAST
be, "The Sister Arts—Music and Po
etry."
Professor Pogue returned Monday,
Mr. Fowles, who is very well known
October 28, from a tour of the Eastern in his own country, has written a
states, where he appeared twenty- number of books dealing with the
three times before large and interest teaching of music. The lecture will be
ed audiences to read his own poems. non-technical and interesting to stu
Highlights of the tour were when dents of literature as well as those
Professor Pogue read before Mr. Ed studying music.
ward Welch, the urape juice King, in
Westfield, N. Y., and reading before
600 students at Allegheny College,
where Professor Pogue tells us that
he met the finest reception of all.
This speaks well for Professor Pogue,
because college audiences are known
as the most critical of all audiences.
The Gospel League Convention, be
The tour was arranged by the ginning here two weeks from Friday,
Reverend Frank A. Wymer, of Corey, holds two surprises for Taylor stu
Penna., who graduated from T. U. dents. Rev. T. C. Henderson, revival
in 1911, the year before Professor evangelist in 1927, and Samuel J. Will
Pogue entered Taylor. Professor iams, classmate of Professor Furbay
Pogue met Rev. Wymer in 1912 when are to be among the speakers.
as a Freshman, Prof. Pogue helped
Rev. T. C. Henderson will speak in
Rev. Wymer in revival services. It the evening meeting on Friday and
was a result of this friendship that Saturday, November 22 and 23. Rev.
this tour was made possible. Prof. Henderson is a well known evangel
Pogue believes that it pays to take ist who conducted Taylor's Fall Re
advantage of every opportunity and vival in 1927. Scores of the older stu
to always do one's best.
dents and the administration, who love
Prof. Pogue met several former and admire him, welcome him to Tay
Taylor students, among whom were: lor again. He comes in the place of
Rev. LeRoy Cass, pastor of a church Paul Rees who was formerly an
in Westfield, N. Y.; Rev. James Uhl- nounced for these services.
inger of the class of 1928; Miss Char
An illustrated lecture, "Signs of
lotte Seaver, who was a student here Christ's Coming in Palestine," is a
last year; Rev. Melvm J. Hill, pastor second profitable feature on the Sat
of a large institutional church in Buf urday evening program. Mr. Willi
falo, N. Y., Ralph Sweitzer, of the ams, who gives this lecture is one of
class of 1925; Mr. Ernest Lindell and the Gospel League members, presi
wife, who was formerly Ruth Draper; dent of the Camp Sychar Chapter. He
Avis Lindell and George Samuelson of has prepared a series of lectures on
the class of 1925.
the Holy Land after several years of
Professor Pogue says, "I had a great study and travel. He is in this work
time, but I am glad to be home."
heart and soul, and not as a hobbyist,
"The Campus," official organ of which assures us of the very best. Mr.
Allegheny College, has the following Williams is a personal friend and
to say of Professor Pogue:
former classmate of Professor Fur"Speaking with a laconic wit that bay, who gives him the very highest
kept the audience in a gale of laugh recommendations.
ter, Professor Barton Rees Pogue, of
These two choice speakers warrant
the Speech Department of Taylor Uni the three days Taylor students will
versity, introduced himself to the Al give to the Convention to say nothing
legheny student body, Monday, Octo of the equally valuable and interest
ber 14, in a chapel session unsurpassed ing parts Dr. Iva D. Yennard, Miss
for genuine entertainment. His brief Anna McGhie, Dr. Wiseman, and oth
but fascinating talk was a self-con ers will have on the program.
fessed "sample" of his whimsical hu
mor, timed to lure all his hearers to'
his lecture on "Fortunes in Friend
ship," in the evening.
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)

REV, T. G, HENDERSQN IS
SCHEDULED TO APPEAR
ON CONVENTION PROGRAM

General Campus Rules
Formulated By Juniors

BIG SISTERS ENTERTAIN
ALL OUT OF DORM GIRLS
AT FIRESIDE GATHERING
Since the o'ut-of-dormitory people
have been so curious about Miss Vandament's Fireside Meetings and the
beans and ice cream which she serves,
she invited all the campus women and
girls to come to a typical Fireside
Meeting on Tuesday evening.
Around the crackling fire, pajamaclad girls lounged and chatted until
"Rosy," the house-president, called
for order. According to custom a short
program had been arranged, which
was a cause for not a little merri
ment. At the conclusion of the pro
gram, Miss Vandament served her us
ual candid opinions, beans, and ice
cream. (The ice cream was fully as
much in evidence as the beans!)
Among the plans and suggestions
which were formulated at this meet
ing was a new "Sister" idea. Each
out-of-dormitory girl was given three
dormitory sisters. These "sisters" are
to help their campus sisters to "get
in" on some of the dormitory life.
Those who live on the campus have
often heard of the fun and frolic that
the girls in the "dorm" have, but they
seldom have a chance to experience
these pleasures. This new "sister"
movement is for the purpose of bring
ing the girls of the "dorm" and the
(Continued on page 3 col. 1)

The members of the class of 1931
do hereby present a system of campus
rules drawn up and approved by said
class this 16th day of October, nine
teen hundred and twenty-nine. It is
the duty of each resident of Taylor
University to comply with said rules
in as far as he is able.
I. General Rules of Conduct Toward
Seniors.
1. Seniors must at all times be giv
en precedence in passing through
doorways.
2. Freshmen shall remove their in
significant hats in the presence of
Seniors and when passing Seniors on
the walks of the campus.
3. Freshmen, hear ye: In passing
from daily chapel, the classes shall
pass in order of their scholastic rank,
two rows at a time, the front rows
going first. Freshmen men must not
crowd to the front. Ye wearers of
green shall never precede anyone, ex
cept a fellow-classmate.
II. Rules of Conduct to be Observed
in Dining Hall.
1. Frosh, please note. No under
classman shall assume the position of
host or hostess in the dining hall
when there are superiors at the ta
ble. Seniors and Juniors shall be ap
pointed for such positions and only
in their absence may the less capable
be substituted.
2. No male may assume the posi
tion of hostess when there is a female
in evidence, unless by the urgent pre
ference of the latter.
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

Plundred, four new members were
"LIGHT IS A MYSTERY WHICH
added to the organization. These mem
WE CANNOT UNDERSTAND,"
bers were: Mr. T. H. Maytag, of New
SAY DR. McPHEETERS
ton, Iowa, who gave $25,000 for the
new gymnasium which is being erect
Dr. J. C. McPheeters, of Tucson,
ed; Mr. J. C. Ferguson, of Elmira,
Arizona, was the speaker for Chapel,
N. Y.; Mr. C. N. Holkins, of Howell,
Sunday, November 3.
Michigan; and Dr. E. C. Wareing,
Rev. McPheeters used as his text,
Editor of the Western Christian Ad
Matthew 5:14-16 and John 8:12.
vocate.
Light is a mystery which we can
not understand or fully fathom. Nev
Great interest was manifested in
ertheless we do not reject it because the meeting for the raising of the new
we cannot define it, but accept it and endowment fund which was started
enjoy and glory in it. But men of last year. Several members traveled
today would reject religion because many miles for the meeting, which
it cannot be defined. The Christian life they deemed of great importance.
is likened unto four essentials of life,
The endowment committee, of
water, salt, bread and light. If we
which
Dr. Stuart is chairman, met and
turn our face toward the light of Je
sus Christ, we can find joy, happi discussed plans whereby the school
could be placed on even a better fi
ness and gladness.
This world in which we live today nancial basis.
is crying for sunlight of life to come
into it. We live in a world of much
sin, suffering, sorrow, heart aches,
discouragement, and it is pleading for
light. Jesus Christ is the light o'f the
world and shines into that soul which
is sinking. No soul is so far gone
that Jesus cannot reach down with
loving hands and heal. The blood of
Tuesday evening, October 29, 1929,
Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin
and his light can shine in the darkest the Taylor University Band made its
initial appearance at the evangelistic
night.
Dr. McPheeters closed with the service in Shreiner Auditorium.
question: "will you serve Him in this
Dr. Stuart preached on the faith
day and generation and stand as Gi that abides. His text was: "I am the
braltar and fight the good fight until way, the truth, and the life; and no
the great day comes?"
man cometh unto the Father, but by
Me."

STIRRING EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED BY
DR. STUART ENDED FRIDAY

MISS CAFFRAY SPEAKS
ON MOSES AND THE ROD
AT PARLOR PRAYER BAND

Some people think of God as Un
known, others as a great Taskmaker,
some as an Enemy, others as a
Friend, and still others, as a Father.

Jesus Christ is master of every sit
uation.
He came to reveal God, the
MEMBER OF LEGAL HUNDRED
Father, to man. Jesus came to show
ADDRESSES STUDENTS ON
us a Father that loves. He came to'
SUBMISSION TO GOD
show us a Father who is interested
Miss Caffray, an evangelist and in us. Jesus came to teach us how to
missionary from India, brought an in pray to the Father. Jesus makes God
spiring message to the many students real to us.
who assembled in the parlor Tuesday
WEDNESDAY EVENING
evening for the prayer service. She
After a duet sung by Mr. and Mrs.
asked that question that God asked
Moses—"What is that in thy hand?" Trout, Dr. Stuart read his text from
All Moses had to offer God was a Hebrews 7:25: "Wherefore he is able
stick. It's a temptation of the enemy also to save them to the uttermost
to make us think that bye and bye we that come unto God by him, seeing he
are going to get something worth ever liveth to make intercession for
while with which to serve God. It was them."
"Christ can bring one from the hidonly a stick, and yet if Moses had
not given it up, we never would have eousness of sin," the speaker declar
heard of the wonders that God work ed, in part. "Even from a backslid
den state he can lift one up into His
ed with it.
God told Moses to cast the stick abiding love. The gloriousness of His
on the ground. Moses might have re- Spirit can be yours.
"Christ honors you, and every need
remonstrated, but he had got to the
place where he quit arguing with God. in your soul. Though you may not
Young people, that's the place to' get. know the causes of the unrest in your
Moses obeyed, and the stick became soul, Christ can come in and fill you
a serpent. He might have thought, with His love. He can save you to the
"I didn't realize that was such a dan uttermost."
gerous thing in my hand—I'm glad
THURSDAY EVENING
I let go." Young people, there are
lots of things that God can't reveal
We were privileged to have three
to us until we are lovingly and un musical treats Thursday evening. The
reservedly yielded to' Him. Moses had P. K.'s formed a chorus choir and
got to the place where God could show backed Rev. Stuart, Professor and
him the little things. "Little things Mrs. Wells sang a duet and Mr. Fred
in our lives are often those of great McKenzie sang a solo.
est consequence."
Dr. Stuart took for his text John
God told Moses to take hold of it 21, the story of Jesus and the fish
again. Moses might have thought to erman at the sea of Ticheriss. He
run away from such a dangerous pointed out that among those present
thing. If he hadn't been so yielded, it were Simon Peter and Thomas, a man
would have been as hard for him to who was doubting, questioning, and
take it as it is for Him to let go. In who denied Christ.
India, the head of a snake is consid
He emphasized that we should nev
ered the danger point, and in killing er think for a moment that Jesus
one, the ordinary thing is to hit on gets out of patience with us and if
the head. But God wanted Moses to there is something which is not clear
take the serpent by the tail. Moses to us, that we should go to him in
took hold and it became a rod. How prayer and He will make things clear.
many lives are marred because we He also said whatever his personal
go at it in the wrong way! God wants characteristics meant to them, the
to tell us how to take hold. "We are Comforter would mean more.
to live out the consecration that we
Jesus of Nazareth will help us to
make."
be true, faithful and wholesome. In
The Patrick sisters rendered two all relationships of life, Christ can
numbers in song which were a bless enter in. His presence, life and love
ing to those present.
can be real to all.

THALONIAN SPIRIT ARRIVES
IN TIME TO SEE GHOSTS
AND GOBLINS APPEAR
On Saturday evening at dinner, the
Thalos received the following tele
gram :
"Leaving Mars for United States
in a few minutes. Will arive some
time between nine o'clock and mid
night."
The Thalonian Spirit
According to custom this moment
ous visit was celebrated with a fine
old-time masquerade. Soon after din
ner, the Thalos, disguised so as not
to be easily recognized, were convey
ed to the gathering place in the dis
mal part of a haunted wood. At the
edge of the wood they were told to
walk the rest of the way, by them
selves. The way was steep, dark, and
embedded with horror.
Horrible
screeches rent the air, ghostly fig
ures slipped in and out among the
trees, and there was the horrible riv
er Styx itself to cross.
At last the ghosts, goblins, witches,
clowns, gypsies, the old organ grind
er and his monkey, Red Riding Hood
and the Wolf, "the time to retire"
boy, the gold dust twins, and many
others had gathered together. While
they waited for the Thalonian Spirit
to arrive, they engaged in a grand
march, during which the judges de
cided on the best costumes. A few
peppy games filled in tne time until
refreshments were announced as
ready. But even when tne Thalos had
taken good care of the pumpkin pies,
doughnuts, cider, peanuts, and orange
and black jelly beans, the Thalonian
Spirit had not made its appearance.
All were then told to gather around
the big stone fireplace where a crack
ling fire was burning. When all the
lights were extinguished, someone
told a ghost story. While a quartette
sang "Little Orphant Annie," it was
whispered that the Thalonian Spirit
had arrived, and immediately follow
ing, it walked into the circle. It did
not tarry long; but it made two' im
portant prophecies during its stay.
One, that "Rosy" and Marvin would
be married in a year's time; the oth
er, that Talmadge Chilson would not
be married for ten years.
When the Thalonian Spirit had
gone, a final "big sing" made the an
nual event once more a thing of the
past.

PHILOS GIVE KID PARTY
AS HOLLOWE'EN FROLIC
IN TAYLOR GYMNASIUM
Little kids, and big kids, fat kids
and skinny kids, all went skipping
and shouting, laughing and singing to
make merry with their Philo play
mates in the gym Saturday evening.
"It's a good thing to be a Philo," was
the song on every Pnilo kid's lips as
the fun of the evening started off
with several games in which everyone
joined heartily. Amidst the laughs and
cries, the shouts and yells of the run
ning, tumbling youngsters, Wilma Annand, Grace Hedley, and Lewellyn
Griffith attempted to keep order and
to conduct the entertainment. Several
exciting contests ana some very fine
games offered amusement for the
merry makers throughout tne even
ing. A prize was given to' the couple
who put on the most unique stunt.
Verena Johnson and Mary Edith Mill
er won first honors, and Lewellyn
Griffith and Bill Vennard, second.
As children have to eat, great quan
tities of bread sticks, apples and cider
were consumed by those youngsters.
"Oo-o'o-oo—what good cider," and
"My! but I like these bread sticks,"
were a few of the comments to be
heard, and then, as the revellers wend
ed their way homeward, "What a won
derful time I had!" and "Wasn't it
fun?" Yes, kids will be kids.
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Mr. Rood:
Miss Cline told us that the ron
del is an unusual form, somewhat dif
ficult, which challenge inspired the
following doggerel:
It can be done; I know it can.
This bubble shall a rondel be,
And for your page presented, free.
Sir Rood, thou'lt be a happy man
With such strange rhyme-scheme giv
en thee.
It can be done; I know it can.
This bubble shall a rondel be.
This rondel is on Chaucer's plan,
With thirteen lines, as you can see;
And somewhat odd because of me.
It can be done; I know it can.
This bubble shall a rondel be,
And for your page presented, free.
Bubbling Bill
This is an achievement to which we
urge all Ink Bubblers to aspire. What
about trying the triolet, a French
verse-form of only eight lines, and
not quite so difficult as the rondel?
Any endeavor in this uncommon verse
is welcome.

sent Diogenes' reply to his epitaph
which appeared in these columns last
week.
To Malassimilation, upon
being reminded of death
We will all go down shouting,
Down to the pit,
Beyond the awful doubting
And fear of it,—
We will all go down shouting, shout
ing,
Down through and beyond the pit!
Diogenes of Philistia
After all, he hardly seems greatly
disturbed by it.
The Fish Bone
Let the high art of minstrelsy,
The worship of the muse,
Be silent for one moment
For I would fain peruse.

Dr. Robert Lee Stuart
ELECTED TO HALL OF FAME
BY ECHO STAFF
Because he is an alumnus of Taylor
University; because he is an accomp
lished and powerful minister of the
Gospel; because he is loved by every
student in our school, we nominate
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, for the Hall
of Fame.

Not on the lofty deeds of men
Dr. Stuart is a Southerner, having
Who smooth the rugged stone
been born in Floyd County, Virginia,
Nor yet on baser acts than these—
where he spent his childhood. He at
I take the fish's bone.
tended
Princeton Military Academy,
PRAY
at
Princeton,
W. Va., for one year.
To the Senior Class, 1930
Snug, down beneath potatoes mashed
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
He took some academy work at AsIf
we
want
to
accomplish
something
Just
where
the
soft
meat
lies,
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
bury College, in Wilmore, Ky.
in life, let's look to HIM
Within the shadow of a fin
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in
The bone doth plot surprise.
He came to Taylor in 1901, from
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January Pray as the morn flows out of Heaven
Asbury, as a Freshman. He spent five
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
And the sweet air by their paths is Safe up the shining fork he rides,
years in this school, and took a reg
riven;
Between the red lips goes,
ular seminary course in that time,
As the beauty of nature is truly given Then gently frees him from the mass including five years of Greek, and two
AFTER THE REVIVAL—WHAT?
Thee lavishly and freely,—pray.
And works his many woes.
of Hebrew. He worked his way
through school carrying laundry and
There is no experience in the whole realm of salvation which The drops of joy be overflowing
makes the recipient independent of the Word of God in daily por And gladness in your heart is glowing, Swift darts he at the tender tongue repairing shoes.
Then leaps a tooth or two,
tions and a life of prayer.
You'll see the pale

June

rosebuds Starts crisscross

down the slippery

blowing;
throat—
No human creature can live a Christian life without feeding
upon the Word of God and exercising spiritually by prayer to God. Then pray and praise, for God is But this he scarce can do.

The great Bible Teacher, the late W- H. Griffith-Thomas,
made this assertion before a Bible Conference: "If there were
five hundred people outside of that church, and each one of them
was a backslider, I would undertake to say, although they were
all strangers to me, that every one had become a backslider thru
neglect of the Bible."
God has called us not only to come to Him thru Jesus Christ,
but to "abide" or live in Him (John 15). The accepting of Christ
as Savior or Sanctifier is but the entering into a "Life" which
must then be lived. We are discussing a very practical problem.
Failure in this matter is the guarantee of defeat. We have talked
with those who made a start in the recent meetings and find some
have undertaken to struggle for victory while neglecting the
Word of God. It simply cannot be done.
The Psalmist has dealt with the problem in two concise state
ments : "1 have not hid thy righteousness within my heart," and
"Thy Word have I hid in my heart." There is the need of an open
constant confession of Jesus Christ as Lord by lip and life. It is
still true that men "overcome by the Blood of the Lamb and the
Word of their testimony." The fear of man still brings a snare.
It is not so difficult to confess Christ here, but the practice of
confessing Him where adverse circumstances prevail. Let us de
termine now to be true to Christ and not ashamed of Him wher
ever we go. "I have not hid thy righteousness within my heart."
Faithfulness in confession of Christ by lip and life is only
possible when there is faithfulness in the inner life and so "Thy
Word have I hid in my heart that I might not sin against Thee,"
(Ps. 119). "Great peace have they that love the law" and also,
"The law of his God is in his heart; none of his steps shall slide",
(Ps. 37).
Prayer and the Word of God are hand in hand in the Scrip
tures. He who is a stranger to the Word of God is a stranger to
the God of the Word- Meditation upon the Word of God is the
basis for peace, purity, prayer, power, perception, progress and
permanence for a Christian. Let those who have purposed in their
hearts to follow Christ, purpose now to use the God appointed
means to keep abiding in Christ. There is no other way than per
sonal, daily meditation upon the Word of God. Job said, "I have
esteemed the words of His mouth more than my necessary food."
Jeremiah said: "Thy words were found, and I did eat them, and
Thy Word was unto me the joy and repoicing of mine heart."
Whatever is the need, the Living Word of God has the supply,
for it is; "the mirror to reveal. (Jas. 1) ; the water to cleanse
(Eph. 5) ; the milk to nourish, (I Peter 2) ; the strong meat to
invigorate (Heb. 5) ; the honey to delight (Psa. 119), the fire to
warm (Jer. 23) ; the hammer to break and fasten (Jer. 23) ; the
sword to fight (Eph. 6) ; the seed to grow (Matt. 13) ; the lamp
to guide (Ps. 119) ; the statute book to legislate (Ps. 119) ; and
the gold to treasure in time and for eternity (Ps. 19)." Griffith
Thomas has put it masterfully thus: "There is not a single chan
nel of belief, not a single element of experience, not a single path
way of service; not a single hope, not a single possibility, which
is not in some way associated with the Word and Prayer. When
these two are allowed to occupy in our life the place they occupy
in God's purpose and plan for us, we have learned the essential con
ditions, the blessed secret, the unspeakable joy of abiding in Christ
and abounding for ChristThere is no defeat for the one who will purpose now in his
heart to hide God's Word in his heart and not to hide God's right
eousness within his heart.
ROBERT D. ANNAND

great.

Dr. Stuart was a very active mem
ber of the Thalonian Literary Soci
ety, and was a gold prize debater for
that organization. He was a diligent
worker in the various religious organi
zations of the school. He was con
sidered a young man of talent, of
promise, and was a leader in the
school. At one time he was business
manager of the Gem. He was one of
the strong students both scholastically and spiritually. At that time it
was the custom for the most promis
ing young ministers of the school to
preach at the Sunday afternoon Chap
el exercises, and Dr. Stuart frequent
ly held that honor. He was graduated
from Taylor in 1906 with a Ph. B. de
gree.

A haughty finger plucks him forth
Pour out thy love like flowing river (A dainty art, unseen.)
That glides full quietly forever and His mission done, upon a plate
ever,
He rests secure, serene.
That rises high and recedes but never
"X"
Stops till it reaches the laughing seas.
—And there's another thing I like
about Taylor—Friday night isn't Fish
Bathe thy life in His grace that's Night.
pouring.
What if no lark sings to thee as it's
Finally, Brethren—I suggest that
soaring;
prose as well as poetry is literary,
If all that breathe will cease adoring and is invited to this column. Brevity
God, bathe your life in His showers .and point are, of course, desirable in
of grace.
both these forms. And let me remind
Map Irish you that the success of this column
With this poem Map Irish makes depends as much on you as on your
His first pastorate was at Whiting,
his second appearance in Ink Bubbles humble servant,
Iowa. From there he went to Paulina,
this year. And now permit me to preJohn Rood.
and then to Akron, Iowa. During his
ministry at Humboldt, Iowa, he built
Dear Folks at Home:
day morning at a specially arranged a new church. It was while he was at
This week's chapel was very up early chapel. Our heart's windows his next charge, Spencer, Iowa, that
lifting and many students were won must be kept open not that we can he was granted an honorary D. D.
derfully blessed by the precious re see out, but so Christ can see in. Dan degree from Taylor University. He
vival messages whicn Dr. Stuart gave. iel, of old, kept the windows of his was at Newton, Iowa for six years.
On Monday, the great challenge, room open and prayed three times a His church there led the entire con
"How shall we escape if we neglect day. He was to be punished, but God ference in world giving, in Sunday
so great a salvation," was brought preserved Him. It would be well for School attendance, and in Epworth
forth in a forceful manner. Our sal us to' follow Daniel's example, for in League attendance. It was while he
vation is great because it does so much such a life, Jesus can show us how to was at Newton that he was invited
to be Superintendent of the Iowa
for us, and because it cost so much, live rejoicing.
Methodist Hospital in Des Moines, but
not only did it cost Christ, but also
he declined the offer, to continue his
it costs His followers.
TO THE AMERICAN MOTHER
ministry in Newton. It was through
"I am determined to know nothing
his influence that T. H. Maytag, the
among you, save Jesus Christ, and Oh, that I may be the man
donor of many substantial gifts to' our
Him crucified," was Tuesday's chapel My mother hoped I'd be,
school, was interested in Taylor. He
theme. This means that we must be When with that loving tenderness
is at present the pastor of the Metho
determined to do everything accord She held me on her knee.
dist Church, in Eldorado, Kansas.
ing to Christ's will, although some
Miss Thelma Atkinson, a former T.
times it costs much. Jesus was a car The men whose fame in history
U. student, is his musical director
penter and he still builds lives. His Whose deeds have time withstood,
and assistant.
love for us in rebuilding is so great Will break away as nothing, if I reach
that it demands our lives, our souls, The heights my mother prayed I
Dr. Stuart has held meetings in Wis
would.
our all.
consin, Oklahoma, Indiana, and Iowa.
The comparison of Christ and our
He was sent out by the Methodist Ed
lives to the potter and the clay is al Oh, strange, undefinable power,
ucational Board through the West and
ways a wonderful message. Wednes Instilled by God above;
the Southwest to lead endowment
day, Dr. Stuart brought forth new Is there anything to take the place campaigns.
light on this subject. Christ, our pot Or to surpass a mother's love?
Dr. Stuart was elected a member
ter, is intelligent. All clay must be
of the Legal Hundred of Taylor Uni
plastic, and must not warp or crack Too late in life we realize
in the burning process, but come out It's true meaning and its sterling versity in 1926, and since then has
served as chairman of the endowment
worth;
purified. So must our lives be. The
committee. He delivered the Bacca
potter has his plan of what wie clay We never know its value
laureate address in 1929.
must be made into, so Jesus has a Till our mother's left this earth.
plan for our lives. We may be marred
or broken pieces of pottery, but the
Master Potter can make us over.
On Thursday, Dr. Paul easily raised
a good offering for Dr. Stuart for his
services with us. The message was
one which urged us to keep in rela
tionship with Him, after we have come
to know Him. In order to do this we
must keep a place in our daily sche
dule for our devotions.
Dr. Stuart's last message was Fri

That loving touch anu tender smile,
Mrs. Kjolseth (with cookbook in
That look of purest gold;
hand): Good gracious, John, that pie
Would that I might keep them all
is burning, and I can't take it out
From ever growing old.
for ten minutes yet.
Addison Bowman
Mary Roahrig: I saw seven men
Alliene Campbell: Linton Krause standing under one umbrella yester
surely does wear loud clothes.
day, and not one of them was getting
Sara Hill: They don't make any im wet.
pression on Freda. She turns a deaf
Ona Ingerson: Impossible.
ear to his suit.
Mary: No—it wasn't raining.
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SPEECH DEPARTMENT MAKES
INTERESTING PROGRESS
Miss Dorothy Collins, a graduate
of last year's Senior Class, was the
guest of her sister, Pauline, over the
week-end. Miss Collins is teaching
this year and is enjoying her work
very much.
Mrs. Robert Burns, known to T. U.
friends as Ora Jane Taylor, spent the
week-end with her husband. Mr. Burns
is a Senior this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hamilton spent
a few hours on the T. U. Campus last
Tuesday. Mrs. Hamilton was former
ly Helen Brown.
Miss Mary Brenaman, '27, sailed
on Wednesday, October 30th, on the
S. S. Berengaria, for South Africa.
She expects to' labor for Christ in
Rhodesia, under the F. M. B. of the
Brethren in Christ Church. The best
wishes and prayers of her Taylor
friends go with her.
CHATTERBOX
The other day, being Sunday, I went
over and sat on my neighbor's radi
ator for a while (there was no heat
in it) and passed the time of day.
Talk about gossips! She surely is one.
Of course, I wouldn't tell all this to
anyone but you, but I surely can tell
you all about what everyone has been
doing lately.
Did you know that Mrs. Burns,
formerly, Ora Taylor, is visiting her
husband, here on the campus?
Oh, yes, and Mr. and Mrs. Ash were
here to visit Virginia and Audrey.
And, did yo'u hear the music down
in the parlor the other night? That
was Paul Kenyon and his brother,
Donald. Mrs. Kenyon, and Donald,
and Robert Smith were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kenyon and Dorothy
Kenyon.
Louise Jackson and Ila Mae Tozier
went home over the week-end. They
live near Indianapolis, you know.
Ruby Eveleth has left school for
an indefinite time.
About this time, I thought I had
heard enough gossip for one day, so
I left to spread all the news. Anyway
the radiator was beginning to get
warm.
BIG SISTERS ENTERTAIN
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
girls of the campus into' closer con
tact.
There was also initiated at this
meeting, a new organization known
as "the Campbell Kids." Mr. Campbell,
who helped make possible our dormi
tory through his generous- gifts of
money, has a birthday in the very near
future, and the girls who live in
Campbell Hall, (and any others who
may feel so inclined) are sending him
a shower of cards. Mr. Campbell is
always welcomed by the girls in the
two or three visits a year which he
makes.
In a previous Fireside Meeting, it
was decided that each girl who knew
the address of some former student,
should write to her and ask her to
write some word of greeting to the
girls of T. U., which could be put on
record. To date, letters have been re
ceived from the following girls:
Ruth McShirley, Mary Davidson,
Ruth Inscho, Bertha Pollitt, Kitty
Cox, Helen Hessenauer, Elizabeth
Waite, and Pauline Rader. Miss Vandament has the letters on file in her
office, and they are available to' any
who care to read them.
The climax of the whole evening
came when REAL ice cream, REAL
beans (candy), and REAL candi(e)d
opinions were served! This was the
only part of the meeting which was
not according to custom, and this was
an added feature in honor of the
guests.
Hurrah for the Fireside Meetings!
Hurrah for Beans and Ice Cream!
(And not forgetting—
Hurrah for Candied Opinions!)

A doctor was called to see an old
lady who was ill with a cold.
"Did your teeth chatter when you
felt the chill coming over you?" he
asked.
"I don't know," replied the old lady
sweetly, "they were lying on the ta
ble."

Have you seen the blue and white
coveralls that some of our students
are wearing ? Have you wondered
why they wear them? They are the
uniforms of the students in the play
producing course. This course teaches
the student the art of play producing,
from the ground up.
The class is soon to present Mary
Hamlin's play "The Rock." The dates
will probably be November 21, 22.
The cast will be Helen Trout, Ruby
Eveleth, Freda Deepe, Kenneth Fox,
and Linton Krause. Another group of
students is making the scenery, hav
ing nothing furnished but the raw ma
terials such as lumber and paint. This
group consists of Darwin Bryan, Ed
win Copper, Margaret Wolf, Louise
Fox, Elsa Olson, Katherine Dunn,
Paul Breland, Marguerite Friel, and
Mary Carey.
Another group is making the cos
tumes for the play with a new Rotary
Electric sewing machine which adds
a value of $120 to the properties of
the department. The costume group
consists of Ida Michaelis, Grace Hedley, Sadie Lucas, Alice Bissel, Ellen
Smith, and Martha Salisbury.
Another interesting play to' be pre
sented by the Speech Department in
the near future is "Jezebel," a Bibli
cal drama to be played by the Misses
Campbell and Buchanan. This play
will be presented about the middle of
November.

COLLEGE PAPER PRAISE
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
"The speaker was introduced by Ar
thur Colley, President of the Y. M.C.
A., who announced that Professor
Pogue was only one of the many na
tionally known lecturers which the
College Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
was to bring to Allegheny. Professor
Pogue then took the rostrum and im
mediately gained the favor of his au
dience with some pithy witticisms.
After reminiscing about his own
younger days, he revealed his real
source of power by reading two of his
own poems in the inimitable manner
which has gained him fame as author,
lecturer, and entertainer.
"His first reading concerned the
time-honored rite of childhood, the
licking of the "Icin' in the Pan." Both
in this offering, and in his versi
fied description of the glories of gin
ger cookies that grandmother used to
make, was apparent the same delight
ful sentiment which has endeared
James Whitcomb Riley and Eugene
Field to the world. His expert read
ing of these poems, with the abrupt
subtlety of his humor, completely won
his auditors and brought him much
applause.
"In an address overflowing with his
philosophy of life, Mr. Pogue enter
tained a large audience in Ford Me
morial Chapel on Monday evening,
October 14. In his address, Professor
Po'gue showed that he understood hu
man nature and that he realized the
perplexing problems that beset man
in his life journey.
"Beginning with his talk, the speak
er recounted the hardships of his col
lege life. He stated that he and his
wife started out with fifty dollars to
last throughout his college career.
His strong desire for an education
overcame all obstacles, however, and
he succeeded in graduating with his
class. The speaker stated that one of
his greatest desires was to acquire a
million dollars in order to help strug
gling students gain an education.
However, he declared earnestly, if he
could not gain this goal he wished
above all to make a fortune in friend
ships.
"Professor Pogue's fortunes in
friendship revolves around three peo
ple and a group. These three are his
father, mother, and wife. It is to these
that we all owe an immeasurable debt.
The speaker stated that he was a great
believer in family life and that he re
alized that it was o'ne of the greatest
attributes in the success of any na
tion. In conclusion, Professor Pogue
stated that he earnestly hoped that
there are many blessings ahead in
the lives of his audience, but that he
hoped even more that there will be
many fortunes in friendships. This in
the end, will be the realization of
Christ's policy and will result in the
betterment of mankind."
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HOLINESS LEAGUE

A CONDENSED EPISODE

GINGER SNAPS

The last service of the series of
revival meetings, was in charge of
the Holiness League, and was one of
praise and thanksgiving for all that
Breland: It's not the cost of the car
God has wrought in our" midst. The
two opening hymns, "Glory to His that worries the average motorist, it's
Name" and "He Brought Me Out of the upkeep.
Don Rose: And sometimes the turn
the Miry Clay," were sung heartily,
for they expressed the innermost e- over.
motions of the heart.
Teacher: Construct a sentence with
The petitions uppermost in the seas the word "artesian" in it.
on of prayer were that God would
Willie: Jimmy and Johnny artesian
continue His great work and save the the baby.
few of the Taylor xamily who are
still outside of His kingdom; that He
Gladys Howe: I wish John had the
will bless Dr. Stuart in a special way same attitude to examinations as he
as he returns to his pastorate in Kan has to motor cars.
sas; and that God will outpour His
Louise Fox: Why?
Spirit upon John Fletcher College,
Gladys: He wants to pass everyone
whose revival began on Friday even on the road.
ing, with our own President Paul as
evangelist.
Prof. Bramlett: Can anyone name
Rodger and Janice Morgan sang the the first aeronautical journal?
message "Pause at His Feet for a
Dorothy Kenyon: Fly paper.
Moment of Prayer."
Mr. Annand read the text, Psalms
107, and, after a few remarks gave
liberty to all to praise God. One after
another, they rose to their feet, all
sounding the note of victory. Some
rejoiced in sins forgiven and the peace
that passeth all understanding; some
were happy in the new knowledge of
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit;
some were glad that God in His un
limited mercy had reclaimed them;
others thanked God for answered
prayer; but all with one accord join
ed in praising God. The bell rang, and
still students were on their feet. At
last when the call was given for all
who still wished to testify to rise,
about fifty stood to speak for their
Master. The Spirit of God was very
near and precious, and our hearts ov
erflowed with praise, when, at about
half past ten, we all joined in singing
the Do'xology.
"Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow."

Once there was a little girl,
Her knowledge was quite meager.
However limited it may have been,
Her curious thoughts were eager.
One day she chanced to cast a glance
Upon a heap of cans;
"Condensed Milk" had filled them
once—
And so she clapped her hands,
And running quickly to her mother,
She screamed with utmost zest:
"Mamma, Mamma! Come here quick.
I've found an old "COW'S NEST!"

Culp: Why have you been telling
everyone that my car is a runabout?
Carlton Long: I meant run about
a mile, then stop.

To' speak this girl's name,
We need not refrain—
For it was WILMA ANNAND.
"Jackie's Jingles"
DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

Jimmy Antle: How do you sell
these ties?
Morgan: I often wonder, myself.
Professor Shute: What countries are
on the other side of the Jordan?
Madeline Wells: That depends on
which side of the Jordan you are on.
Hobo: Lady, I don't know where
my next meal is coming from.
Lady of the house: Well, this is no
information bureau.
Plea of the Sleepy Student
Now I sit me down to sleep,
I hope my friends my notes will keep
If I am called on, ere I wake,
Do poke me quick for pity's sake.

THE MEN'S MINISTERIAL ASS'N
Several hundreds of years ago, a
small group of faithful followers of
the Way, met in an upper room to
wait for the enduement of Power
from on High. In due time the Power
came upon them, and they immediate
ly went forth into the world to shine
for Jesus.
The Men's Ministerial, meets every
Monday evening in the upper room
for the same purpose, namely, to re
ceive Power, and guidance from above. We are never disappointed, for
He is always with us.
This evening several of the men
felt led to relate a portion of the
circumstances, which led them into
the ministry. Truly these testimonies
were an inspiration to all of us, and
will encourage all of us to' do the
Lord's will more fully from now on.
Those of you who were absent,
missed a splendid meeting, however
we are looking for you to come out,
and help us do the work whereunto
we are called.
VOLUNTEER BAND
After a brief business meeting,
Miss Lois Pugh gave a very inter
esting report from the meeting of the
State Volunteers which was held Sat
urday at Indianapolis. Mr. Cool, a ^
returned missionary from China, was
one of the outstanding speakers. To
go to China, Mr. Cool says, it is very
necessary to have a thorough and
broad preparation. Expression is
found for all kinds of work, but a
thorough preparation is desired. One
must be a "leader of leaders." One
problem is getting the foreigner's
viewpoint. However, when one becomes
acquainted with the work, the view
point will gradually change. Mr. Cool
also' gave some interesting war ex
periences, and related some of the
methods he used in winning the Chi- f
nese soldiers as friends. Friendship
comes before military obligations in
China. Through these friendships, the
mission school was protected.
Mr. Dodge and Mr. Grove also at
tended this convention. While there
they met Mr. Pedro Medina, who is
from Mayaguez, Porto Rico. This is
the home town of Miguel A. Palacio,
known to T. U. students as "Mike".
They also met Theodore O. Asare,
from Gold Coast Africa, and Max
Garnie.

MARIONS LADIES STORE
N. E. Cor. Square

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM
J. LOHNES
M. PALLETT

8:00—9:30
12:30—1:30
6:00—7:30
9:30—10:20

Lunch Room

% V

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

Upland State Bank

OFFICE HOURS

CAPITAL $25,000.00

11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Hartford City

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.

Smith Block

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Come In And See
Our

Keever's Cafe

ROYAL
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
"you'll want one!"

"Marion Shoes"
$5.00
"Ben Bradford"

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.
v V

STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self supporting students desiring fascinating, re
munerative work either temporary or permanent, may 1
suggest that many students of both sexes have earned schol
arships and cash sufficient to defray all college expenses,
representing national magazine publishers. If interested,
write or wire for details.—M. A. STEELE, National Organ
izer, 5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

Special Shari Offer
$1.50 Single Compact
$ .98
2.50 Double Compact
1.79
.63 Value Shari Perfume .25
The Pioneer Drug Store
The Rexall Store
Phone 852
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GLASS BASKETBALL
STARTS SATURDAY
Next Saturday, T. U.'s inter-class
basketball series will get under way,
with eight teams snapping into ac
tion.
The series this year, promises to be
interesting for two reasons: (1) the
fair sex will be represented and (2)
each class will play the other four
classes.
Other years, the boys series was by
the elimination method. This year, be
cause of the Debating Clubs aban
doning athletics, the class series has
been changed to include the girls and
has been made into leagues.
The Frosh, Sophs, Juniors, Seniors,
and Specials, are expected to send
both girls and boys teams into the
fray. This will necessitate the playing
of four games a day, two in the after
noon and two in the evening, at five
different times. Under this plan, eith
er one class or a girls team from one
and a boys team from another class
will be idle on each of the five play
ing days.
Both the boys and girls series will
be calculated on the percentage basis,
and in event of a tie for 1st place, that
tie will be played off after Christ
mas.
At first thought, it looks as if the
Frosh boys should take the series.
With such fellows as Coyle, Davis,
Tyler, Musselman, The Clymers Co.,
Inc., Oliver, Griffiths, Bush, Griswold,
Morgan, and Simpson—well, enough's
been said. As for the girls champs,
I'm not so well versed on their abili
ties, nor would I endanger my life or
reputation in naming a possible win
ner.
FRESHMAN PROSPECTS
The Freshman basketball team has
been organized and is eagerly await
ing the opening whistle which will
signify the beginning of the interclass cager's tournament. The Frosh
have chosen John Clymer, an exper
ienced man on the court, to lead them
in their march for honor.
Although changes are likely, the fol
lowing will represent the red and
black in the first fracas: at the for
ward positions, probably will be found
Musselman and Oliver; in the ring,
the tip off will be sought by J. Clym
er; Griffiths and M. Clymer will form
the defence.
The team is very ably supported
by a group of capable reserves, con
sisting of Morgon, Griswold, Coyle,
Pattee, Davis, Tyler, and many un
discovered sharks.
Harry Griffiths, President
John J. Clymer, Manager
BOOKS—NUMERICALLY
Statistics are illuminating when
they are used in small quantities; but
dull when used in large amounts. Per
haps college students win be interested
in a few statistics showing America's
rank in the literary publication world.
It is gratifying to note that, accord
ing to a report in the Publishers
Weekly, the total number of publish
ers who issued five books or more
per year has grown from 86 in 1918
to 193 in 1928. Also the total number
of titles issued rose from 6861 to 9176
in the same period.
Accustomed to think of America as
leading in production of mechanical
devices, we are surprised to note that
it ranks low in book production. Rus
sia, a country which we are used to
nominating "backward," published in
1928 36,680 books, or four times as
many as the United States did.
Germany, too, ranked ahead of the
United States, with three times as
many titles; Japan with twice as ma
ny; and France, with 2700 titles in
excess of the American total. Great
Britain was shown to have half again
as many as the United States.
Intellectual distinction, however,
rests not on quantity, but on the qual
ity of reading matter published.
Sam Groves: Is your sister fat?
Kenny Hoover: Is she fat? Say,
once she had the mumps and no one
ever did find it out.
r. Maynard (in despair): Were
ever fired with enthusiasm?
ihuckers: Yes sir, from most evjob I ever tackled.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
PURDUE STILL LEADS
Holleman—Laboratory Manual of
IN BIG TEN RACE Organic Chemistry.
Turner—Frontier in American His
Illinois Drops Out
tory.
Reeve—Best Ghost Stories.
Saturday, Old Man Upset brought
Dow—Composition: A Series of Ex
embarassment to the dopesters by ercises in Art Structure.
turning thumbs down on Illinois, win
Rice—Discontented Optimist: Ser
ners of the big ten pennant for the mons.
past two years.
Granville—Elements of the Differ
Their 7 to 0 defeat by an over ential and Integral Calculus.
whelming Northwestern team drop
Giddings—Music Education Series.
ped the Illinois outfit from the cham Home Edition. 2 volumes.
pionship running, leaving Minnesota, Turberville—English Men and Man
Purdue and Ohio State to fight out ners of the Eighteenth Century.
the matter.
Giddings—Music Appreciation in
North western's stroke against the the Schoolroom.
Illini was as unexpected as it was
Williams and Brewster—Laboratory
decisive. A hard charging line was the Manual for Organic Chemistry.
principal factor in the victory. Play
Sullivan—Aspects of Science.
after play Northwestern's linemen Osterhout—Experiments with Plants
would break through and nab the Il
Mosier—Soil Physics and Manage
linois runner before the attack could ment.
get under way.
Snyder—Chemistry of Plant and
Predictions came true in the results Animal Life.
of the other two' conference games
Lodge—Relativity.
Saturday, when Purdue defeated Wis
Crew—General Physics.
consin, 13 to 0, and Minnesota trounc
Weeks—Psychology for Child Train
ed Indiana 19 to 7.
ing.
In its third conference victory,
Tryon—Teaching of History in
Purdue proved its squad is capable of High Schools.
consistent victory. Minnesota's sweep
Gunn—Table Service.
ing drives carried the Northmen
Kimber—Textbook of Anatomy.
through Indiana for consistent gains
Betts—Recitation.
and touchdowns. Minnesota, however,
Adams—Exposition and Illustration
after a comparative rest, faces three in Teaching.
stiff conference games, any one of
Betts—Classroom Method and Man
which might trip them up. The Goph agement.
ers have yet to play Iowa, Michigan,
Caswell—Outline of Physics.
and Wisconsin in succession.
Lowell—Eve of the French Revo
Purdue, having defeated Michigan, lution.
Chicago and Wisconsin, has a some
(Continued Next Issue)
what easier schedule with Iowa and
Indiana as the only conference op
ponents.
JUNIOR RULES
Although Ohio State's percentage
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
is clean of any defeats, the tied score
3. No gentleman shall enter dining
with Indiana has dimmed its reputa hall for the evening meal without tie
tion as far as championship calibre and coat.
is concerned.
4. On Sunday evenings at cafeter
Considered a dim light at the be ia, Seniors shall always be given pre
ginning of the season, Chicago bro't ference of choice of position in line.
glory to the midwest Saturday when
5. When Seniors have special tables
they whipped Princeton 15 to 7. The in the dining hall, under-graduates
victory is expected to give Chicago shall show their respect by standing
confidence for its games with Wis until said dignitaries are seated.
consin, Illinois and Washington.
6. Following class day in the spring
Fresh from a two weeks rest, the term, on Sunday evenings the Seniors
Iowans swing into action against and Faculty members shall go direct
Minnesota this Saturday in a game ly to the tables provided for them and
which might take Minnesota out of a group of Freshmen appointed by
the running. At least, Purdue meets the Freshman president shall see that
the powerful Hawkeyes after they they are served and their needs sup
have given a good portion of their plied and their dishes washed. If any
dynamite to the business of stopping Senior has an S. P. with an under
the Minnesota drives.
classman, it shall be the duty of the
Two' more hazards loom on the Min underclassman to do the aforemen
nesota horizon, for the Vikings must tioned things.
get past Wisconsin and Michigan safe
7. No host or hostess shall be ab
ly. Each of these is ready to rise up sent from dining hall without pro
and strike, and each has the power to viding an adequate substitute.
do it.
III. Rules of Conduct during Class
Big Ten Standing
Week.
W
L
T
L All students shall wear class em
Purdue
3
0
0 blems for one week during the fall
Minnesota
2
0
0 term, as a token of class spirit and
Ohio State
2
0
1 school tradition. Said week, known as
Northwestern '
2
10 class week, is to be appointed jointly
Chicago
110 by President of Student Council, and
Illinois
111 President of the Junior Class.
Iowa
111 2. Executives of each class are to
Indiana
0
2
1 care for class emblems, to' see that
Wisconsin
0
3
0 they are distributed and collected and
Michigan
0
3
0 then passed on to the class taking
their place the following year.
Important Games for Saturday
3. During class week under class
Dartmouth vs. Brown
men shall make themselves available
Purdue vs. Mississippi
to Seniors for the transportation of
Ohio State vs. Northwestern
books to and from classes and the li
Georgia Tech vs. Vanderbilt
brary.
New York U. vs. Georgia
4. During class weex, at the con
Wisconsin vs. Chicago.
clusion of the chapel service, all stu
Michigan vs. Harvard
dents and members of the Faculty
Army vs. Illinois
shall remain standing until the Sen
Minnesota vs. Iowa
iors have passed from the auditorium.
5. The President of the Freshman
class shall appoint several of his hus
ky young freshies to nold open the
door of the administration building
and the music hall, both before and
Partial list of books added to the after chapel during class week.
IV. General Campus Rules.
library since September 21, 1929.
1. No one of the above stated rules
B—Robinson—History of Great Bri
shall be interpreted in opposition to
tain.
Fiske—Dutch and Quaker Colonies, the common acts of courtesy which
a gentleman owes a iady at all times.
2 volumes.
2. All rules whicn are applicable
Arlitfc—Psychology of Infancy and
shall be observed in the conduct of
Childhood. 2 copies.
any student toward a Professor or
Frazer—Golden Bough.
Post Graduate.
Smith—Age of the Reformation.
3. Faculty members, Junior and
Coman—Economic Beginnings of
Senior men shall enter the chapel by
the Far West.
Jessup—Representative
American the north door, to avoid congestion
at the west entrance.
Short Stories.
4. All men leave chapel by the north
Tucker—Life in the Roman World
stairs and door to avoid congestion
in the time of Nero and St. Paul.
Bruhns—New Manual of Logar in rear of chapel room.
5. The Taylor Hymn or the Taylor
ithms to Seven Places.
Stelzle—If I Had Only One Ser Song shall be sung at least once each
week in chapel, throughout the entire
mon to Preach.

New Volumes Added
To Taylor Library

year. There shall be, however, no
marching done to either of these two.
6. Waste paper, candy wrappers,
paper bags and the like must not be
thrown on campus or in buildings.
Containers are provideu for the same.
7. Jazz must not be played in the
parlors of any of the dormitories.
8. No student shall be careless in
regard to use of electric lights. Like
wise, do not try to heat the outside,
close windows.
9. Any gentleman, if seated, shall
rise when addressed by a lady.
10. Cars left on any of the campus
drives must be parked on one side of
the road only, the side determined by
the first car parked.
11. No roller skating or tennis play
ing is permitted during study hours.
12. No musical instruments, includ
ing victrolas, should be played in
rooms before breakfast any day dur
ing the week, or during study hours. ,
Likewise refrain from any unseemly
noise in dormitories at anytime.
13. Any gentleman or lady will ex
cuse themselves wnen passing another
on the campus walks.
14. In behalf of the waitresses, we
beseech all concerned to be as quiet
as possible until 9:00 A. M. Sundays, y.
Signed,
Rules Committee, Wilma Annand,
Ch'rm'n; Alex Bourquard, Be
atrice B. Bartoo.

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Clayton Poorman
CLEANING AND
PRESSING

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

See CYRUS PAUL for Chevro
let Cars. Good Used Cars.
Applications for Indiana Driv
er's License and Car License.
PHONE 132

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash,.Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
COAL AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 211

Upland, Ind.

WELCOME T. U. STUDENTS
Students Headquarters for Gas, Oil,
Accessories
STORAGE A N D A L L M E C H A N I C A L N E E D S
OUR MOTTO: GOOD WORK, FAIR PRICES

LOY'S MOTOR CO.

Second Door South of Alley on East Side of Business Block

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who' is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Taylor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympath of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing,"said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

